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OCTOBER TAKES CENTER STAGE
Visit our Website
C lasses

Fun Runs

Ev ents

Seminars

October Events

Dogs over Threshold: Living with Fearful,
Reactive Dogs Seminar 10/5
WAG October Fun Match 10/6
WAG Board Meeting 10/11
RACE CPE Agility Trial
10/12 & 10/13
Loretta Mueller Seminar
10/18 - 10/20
WAG UKI Trial
10/26 & 10/27

Ring Rental

31 Reasons October Is Hands Down the Best Month of the
Year
September ushers in the back-to-school
rush, while December and November bring
major holidays but also lots of stress. That's
just one of the many reasons October is our
favorite month of the year. The Halloween
decor, the crunchy leaves, the football October has something for everyone, and it
also happens to be the one Fall month that
encourages you to relax and find your inner
kid again.

A stress-free Halloween for your dog
Happy Halloween!
Depending on your dog or
cat, this spooky holiday may
be no big deal – or it might
be a frightening and stressful
experience.
Consider the following tips for
keeping him safe and at ease
this Halloween

Why should humans get all the tasty fall
desserts? Treat your pup to these
homemade dog treats and let ’em revel in
the season with you!

Peanut Butter Pup-kin Homemade
Dog Treats

Your fall pumpkin may get an
interested sniff from dogs and
cats, but can they eat it without
having a negative impact on their
health? While raw pumpkin is not
ideal for cat or dog (or human!)
consumption, canned and cooked
fresh pumpkin, along with
pumpkin seeds, can be a healthy
addition to their diet.

Is Pumpkin Good for My Pet?
Illinois and Wisconsin have pet friendly
attractions that you can experience with
your four-legged kids! Since life’s
journey is best shared with a pet, don’t
leave them behind when taking in the
attractions. We’ve dug up pet friendly
attractions in Illinois and Wisconsin that
are sure to be pet-pleasers!

Pet Friendly Attractions in
Illinois
Dog Friendly Wisconsin
WAG Agility | 2807 N US Highway 12 Spring Grove, IL 60081 | (815) 675 – 9300
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